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Accompanying the petition of Herbert AV. Burr and others relati\
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id municipal compensation of certain employees who entered the
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January 21.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-One.

AN ACT
Relative to Payments by Municipalities of the Difference

between the .Military and Municipal Compensation of
Certain Employees who left the Service of such Municipal-
ities to enter the Service of the United States in the World
War.

1 Section one of chapter two hundred and fifty-four of
2 the General Acts of nineteen hundred and seventeen is
3 hereby amended by striking out the words “including
4 aid to their dependents”, in the eighth and ninth lines,
sso as to read as follows: Section 1. Cities and towns
6 are hereby authorized to pay to employees leaving their
7 service between March twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred

Cfte Commontoealtt) of Massachusetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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8 and seventeen, and the close of the war, as determined
9 by the United States government, for the purpose of

10 entering the military or naval service of the United
11 States, an amount equal to the difference between the
12 compensation which such employees were receiving at the
13 time of leaving such service and the pay which they re-
-14 ceive while in said military or naval service under the
15 acts of congress and of this commonwealth. The pay-
-16 ments herein provided for shall date from the time when
17 the employee leaves the service of the city or town. Pay-
-18 ments hereunder shall continue to be made for six months
19 after the close of the war as determined aforesaid unless
20 the recipient is sooner discharged.






